
Brakes Tested 
Now Past 7,000 

New Record in Safety Cam- 

paigns Expected to Be 
Made Here. 

Omaha's brake-testing drive, spon- 
sored by The Omaha Bfce, has so far 
equaled in the number of cars tested 
drives held in several cities of more 

than a million population, according 
to Jerry Cavanaugh of Detroit, man- 

ager of the testing at Fifteenth street 
and Capitol avenue. 

The drive had been In progress four 
and a half days at noon Friday, when 
it was announced that a few mors 

than 7,000 motor vehicles of all de- 
scriptions had been tested for faulty 
brakes. 

Equals Detroit. 
Manager Cavanaugh declared that 

this equals those tested in Detroit 
during the same length of time and 

predicts that the late Friday night 
rush and the testing on Saturday will 
be so great that the Omaha drive 
will establish a new record in safety 
circles throughout the country. 

Of the 7,000 cars, trucks, cabs and 
busses tested, approximately 3,775 
iiave received the official pink sticker 
on their windshields, indicating that 
brakes are in good working order. 
This is a high percentage, Cavanaugh 
says. More encouraging still Is the 
fact that hundreds of vehicles which 
failed to pass are returning with ad- 

justed brakes and obtaining the pink 
windshield O. K. stickers. 

A line of motor vehicles extending 
for more than a hlock was waiting at 
S Friday morning at the Fifteenth 
street side of the Capital avenue test- 

ing place. A large crowd also was at 
Fourteenth street entrance 
License Numbers Recorded. 

License number of every car which 

passes through the testing place is 

being recorded, no matter whether the 
car passes the test or not. The police 
department and the Omaha Auto 
Trade association through A. B. 

Waugh, commissioner, ar# co-operat- 
ing with The Omaha Bee In the drive. 

Saturday will be the last chance to 
obtain a pink O. K. sticker. For the 

sake of the kiddles who may be 

maimed by bad automobile brakes, 
and for your own sake, have your 
brakes tested before the drive closes. 

STR1KELEVYIS 
DISCONTINUED 

Officers of Omaha Typographical 
union Friday received notification 
that the strike assessment, which 
members of the International union 

have been paying for three and a 

half years, has been discontinued. 
From time to time the assessment, 

originally 10 per cent of earnings, has 

been redded, until now, when the 

last 1 per cenc 3 removed. There is 

considerable rejoicing among local 

printers, not alone over the removal 
of the tax, but from the fact the con- 

dition of their union is so healthy fi- 

nancially as to warrant the action, 

which makes the Saturday half-holi- 
day a fixture in the commercial divi- 
sion of the printing industry. 

2 WOMEN HURT 
IN AUTO CRASH 

Cars driven by J. M. Sullivan, 
Thirteenth and Davenport streets, 
and Angelo DeGeorge, 1960 South 

Twelfth street, collided Friday morn- 

ing. 
DeGeorge's mother. Mrs. Mary De- 

George, 1960 South Twelfth, and Mrs. 

Mary Mlnteo. 1935 South Twelfth, 

who were riding in the car, were 

bruised and taken to police head- 

quarters for treatment. Sullivan and 

DeGeorge were booked, charged with 

reckless driving. 

SIX WEEKS’ WORK 
IN 3 YEARS, CLAIM 

Jasper Moss worked just six weeks 

In three years of married life, his 

wife, Florence, testified in domestic 

relations court Friday. She lives at 

1150 South Thirteenth street and was 

granted a divorce decree. 
She said he frequently came home 

drunk after hanging around pool 
halls and she had to put him to bed. 

She is a waitress; 
_ 

BUILDING PERMITS’ 
RECORD BROKEN 

While the record for the largest 
number of cases Hied in municipal 
courts was being broken Thursday, 
the record for the least number of 

building permits was being shattered 

a'.so. Only two permits were issued 

all day, one for a frame dwelling and 

the other for a frame garage. 

FLEMING HEADS 
REFRIGERATOR MEN 

J. 8. Fleming was elected president 
of Nebraska subordinate No. 1, Na- 

tional Association of Practical Re 

frlgernting Engineers, at the organi- 
zation meeting at Hotel Rome. 

Other officers elected were H G. 
Venormann, vice president; Alex Mc- 

Kee, secretary. 

Herzberg Picnic. 
Krug park was the scene of a most 

enjoyable time Thursday evening 
when more than 250 employes of the 

iierzberg store staged their annual 

picnic. A Virginia baked ham picnic 
dinner with all the trimmings was 

served, after which many novel con- 

tests were indulged in. The entire 

rowd made the rounds of the amuse 

ments and then staged a swimming 

party. Eater In the evening dancing 
held sway. 

“Hike” Proves Ride. 
During last week’s vacation at 

Technical High school, Sam Abrams 

and Joseph Silver, students, started to 

walk to Sioux Glty. They had pro- 
ceeded only a mile when someone 

offered them s ride and from that 

point to Sioux City they rode the en 

lire distance, accepting rides from 11 

different motorists. 

Joint Picnic July 13. 
A Joint picnic, of the Young Men’s 

Hebrew association and the You ns: 

Women’ll Hebrew association will be 

held Sunday, 'July 18. at Elmwood 
park. Members will meet In the 

morning at the Jewish Community 
renter, from where they will be taken 

to the picnic ground* in truck** 
» 

Bryan Gives Violin Solo on Mouth 
Organ at Convention Songfest 

By "BIGS” BAER. 
rnirereal Service Staff Correspondent. 

New York, June 28.—The one-tube radio coop drowned Itself In wave 

lengths when Franklin D. Roosevelt passed the pepper for A1 Smith 
In the third session of democracy’s appeal. 

Franklin's voice was very political. 
He sang "The Face on the Barroom Plank." 
Then Franklin's voice got too manly. 

The Four Happy McAdooi then sang "Love Laughs at Deadlock 

Smiths” 
The loud speaker got hysterical. 
It was packed In Ice bags, but continued to mutter to Itself. 
Finally, the one-tube sugar bowl exploded with a bang which Indi- 

cated it was for better government at a more reasonable discount. 

An uninstructed delegate broke out of his cage and recited Kipling's 
"Boots, Boots, Boots." He got a copper's boots Instead in a place where 

they didn't fit. 
A violin solo by William Chlnnings Bryan was very well rendered 

on a mouth organ. 
A wholesale dealer in cloaks and furs ran a pool on a four-button 

VeSt^j,arley Hay seconded the nomination of McAdoo. who Is confined 

to his hotel room with telegramitis. telephonitis and radiohoosus. 

Two delegates scratched, bit and slugged each other while the orches- 

tra played "My Country, 'Tis of Thee.” 
A tenor with a voice that was protected by the Audubon Bird so- 

ciety then proposed three cheers for William Gibbs McAdoo. 

The request was granted by the cuckoos In a cloak store on Fifth 

avenue. ,, 

A queer noise followed the cheers, hoots and bellows. 

It was the sound of sleigh bells percolating through the one-tube 
coffee strainer. 

Are the delegates starting to use snow? 

In response to a thousand demands to lay off the microphone. Bill 

Bryan sang in a plaintive minority tenor, "There's Still Free Silver 

Threads Among the Gold." 
The Smith community song pluggers then sang California. You re 

a ^'professor Gunsdorf of Harvard, Interrupted the Smith celebration 

with a short lecture on blue delft china. Let us have more of this kind 

Df Stuff. 
_ 

"The Sidewalks of New York" broke loose at noon. 

McAdoo came right back with "The Doorsteps of Wall Street. 

Mike Igoe of Illinois cracked open a new barrel of dead herrings 

when he nominated Dave Houston, formerly secretary of agriculture 
As agriculture is right in his meter, Edwin Markham stepped forth 

and rendered his famous poem, "The Man With the Ho Ho. 

An illuminating talk on the medicinal properties of slippery elm 

followed.' It was broacast by the Society of Scientific Morons. 

The song pluggers outnumbered the candidates 20 to one. So the 

convention w-as adjourned in order to allow a new quota of immigrants 
to land and select their badges1>>4 )_j V__— ■ 
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Wife Works as 

Husband Loafs 
t 

Woman Forced to Give Hus- 

band Entire Earnings, 
She Tells Court. 

Arthur Bluto made a "good thing 
out of hi* wife, Ethel Webster, ac- 

cording to her testimony In domestic 
relations court, where she was grant- 
ed a divorce. They were married In 

1819. 
"I workpd and earned $35 a week 

and every Saturday night, when I 

came horn he made me give it to 

him," she said. 
"Every cent?" asked the attorney. 

"Yes, sir. He wouldn't even let me 

buy myself any clothes. I wore out 

what 1 had when we were married 

and then by sister gave me some." 
“What did he do?" 
"He loafed around pool halls for 

three years out of the five we were 

married. He wouldn't even let me go 

to visit my mother and sister." 
Her sister, Mrs. John Moran, *501 

Avenue C. Council Bluffs, also testi- 

fied against Bluto. 

TECH WELFARE 
COUNCIL ELECTS 

The student welfare council. Tech- 
nical High school, has elested Eugene 
Truax president and Cecil Steel secre- 

tary. Teachers appointed sponsors 
of committees are: 

Activities. Mr. Knlpprath; booster, Mr 
Thompson. cafeteria. Miss Cobh, Miss 
Milliard; cars and appearance of prop- 
erty Mr. Campbell; courtesy. Mlsa Mc- 
Millan. Miss Milford; library, Miss 
levies. Mr Roberts; personal habits, Mrs. 
Williams. Mr Franz-n; punctuality, Mr 
I.Inn Mr, Durand; scholarship. Mr 
Drawer, Miss Hayes; social service, Mr 
Snetzer, Miss McDonald, traffic. Mr. 
Martin. 

Eos Angeles Gets Convention. 
Glasgow, June 26.—The executive 

committee of the World's Sunday 
School association tnday formally se- 

lected Eos Angeles for the 1928 con- 

vention, The date, which probably 
will be In September, will be deter- 
mined later. This action was final, 
as endorsement by the convention Is 
not necessary. 

/-—--- 
Petition for Guardian 

for Miss Lydia Holland 
Is Overruled by Court 

V _/ 
Nebraska City, June 27.—Judge A. 

A. Bischof in county court refused 
to appoint a guardian for Miss Lydia 
Holland, well-known woman farmer, 
after three days' hearing on a peti- 
tion filed by neighboring farmer, who 
alleged that she is not competent to 
take care of her affairs. 

Miss Holland has brought suit for 

$50,000 damages against the signers 
of the guardian petition, alleging 
defamation and holding her up to 
public ridicule and reproach. 

Miss Holland owns 245 acres within 
a short distance of the city and for 
years has been engaged in the stock 
raising business, specializing in Spot- 
ted Poland-Chlna swine. Her neigh- 
bors alleged in their petition that if 
a guardian was not appointed for 
her they feared her property would 
he entirely dissipated and that she 
would become a public charge. 

Girls’ Band Continues. 
Meetings of the girls' band at Cen- 

tral High school will continue dally 
during the summer, according to Mrs. 
L. J. Noah, directress. 

Honor Students 
to Hold Banquet 

107 Scholastic Leaders to 

Dine at Tech Roof Garden 

July 3. 

The largest honor club banquet In 
the history of Technical High school 
will be held on the roof garden of the 
school, July 3. Following are honor 
students, numbering 107, for whom 
the banquet will be given: 

Ruth Carni. Carol Chaloud. John Em- 
orlck, Stanley Ludacka, Ruth Patmont, 
Isadora Perimeter, Thomai Purshouee. 
Anna Rich, Ethel Schermerhorn. Mildred 
Hhrags. Helen Ferguson. Vera Tucker, 
Eunice Ulrich. Ida Bablor, Vernon Boll- 
man, Frederick Breeze. Helena Bonorden, 
Kenneth Brown, Harlen Buckingham. Ed- 
ward Bystrom, Esther Oahn. Michael 
Canuso, Helen Cathroe. James Cathroe, 
Delmer Chadloud. Anna May Crlppen. 
Frances Cook. Herbert Dlchaen, Venus 
Dlckover, Sadie Drevlch. Albert Eller, 
Augelo D1 Giorgio. Donald Erlon, rern 

Farr, Gertrude Fjellen, Jack Foster. Syl- 
via Frit-del, Lennle Friedman, Milton 
Frostrom, Ward Grantham, Mollye Gross- 
man. Margaret Hughes. Walter Huber. 
Anne Hermanlk. Manuel Hartz, Loretta 
HarpatSr. Noel Hannon. Sophia Handler, 
Otto Jacobsen. Alice Janak, Helen Jan- 
ger. Bessie Janlcek. Joaephine Jelen, Es- 
ther Jensen, Carol Jones, Rose Kaplan, 
Charles Larina. Eugene Lawson. Walter 
Marshall, Bernice Martin, William Me- 
Culley, James Moravec. Barbara Mosorop. 
Grace Murphy, Father Oatergard. Ceclle 
Potter, Celia Kaife, William Hiaake. An- 
nette Riklln. Louis Rlkltn. Anna Rothen- 
berg. Neva Russell. Ruth Savin, Marie 
Schofield. Clifford Shaw, Ray Short, Ruth 
Slobodisky. Alice Smith, Bessie Spar 
Georgia Spencer. Ralph 8taplehorst. Cecil 
Steele. Marion Stephen. Virginia Strom- 
herg. Margaret Teal. Mamie Temln, Ber- 

nice Turlnsky, Bernard Turner. Jerry 
orlcek, Paul Wahlund, Gladys Walter, 
Edna May Walker, Herman Winslow. 
Lois Williams. Max Witt gee. Charles 
Wood. Margaret Wright. Teddy Wyman, 
Frances* Zeligaon and Ham Zacharla. Hen- 
ry Erlon and Harold Raster._ 

M01 • OUTINGS FOR 
OMAHA KIDDIES 

Ths picnic at Krug park Friday, 
attended by *,000 children, conclude* 
tha eerie* of first outing* given by 
Mayor Jtmei C. Dahlman for Omaha 
achool children. All kiddle* regularly 
enrolled In the public school* have 

had an opportunity to be gueeta at 

one of the mayor'* picnic*. 
Another *erle* of outings for those 

who already hav* been entertained 
will b* given later In the season. The 
first of these will start Tuesday, July 
15, with kiddles In school* north of 

Cuming as guest*. Dates of the other 

picnics follow: Omaha parochial 
schools, Thursday. July 17; school* 
between Cuming and Pacific, Tuesday, 
July 22, and all south of Pacific to 

city limit*, Friday, July 25. 

SUSPECT TAKEN 
TO DAKOTA TOWN 

John Thomaa, arrested on lower 

Douglas street several days ago by 
Detective* Munch and Trapp while at- 

tempting to sell a quantity of clothes, 
was returned Friday to Parkston, 
N. D„ to face a robbery charge. 

Police say Thomas admitted the 
clothes were stolen from a store at 

Parkston. Merchandise valued at *1,000 
was taken In the same theft, which 
Is in the hands of an accomplice of 
Thomas, whom polio* hav* been un 

able to apprehend. 
-—f- 

Courtesy Win9 Job. 
Courteou* attention given F. M. 

Pond, Insurance man, by Matilda 

Snlpp, a Juna graduate from Tech- 
nical High school, when she escorted 
him through the building during 
dedication week, resulted In Pond 
giving her a position as a stenog- 
rapher. 

Glass Out-Foxes Other Candidates 
at Convention, Roland Krebs Finds 

By ROLAND KREBS. 
By International New* Service. 

Waldorf Astoria Hotel, New York. 
June 27.—Senator Carter Glass of 

Virginia today out-foged the other 
democratic presidential candidates 
who are trying to get the nomination 
with fire sirens, New Year's eve dem- 
onstrations and the bum’s rush. 

His campaign managers began a 

little vaudeville show of their own 

and were packing them Into the Oak 
room of this hotel. 

The Glass people hung a big re- 

volving ball surfaced with many 
rectangle mirrors from the ceiling 
and threw beams of colored light 
upon It. It sent patches of purple, 
green, blue and yellow all over the 
room and Into other parts of the 

lobby. 
The hall scored its first victory for 

Glass when It gave the girl behind 
the cigar counter In the corner 

astigmatism. She was for A1 Smith 
The other candidates were prepar 

ing to close their campaign headquar 
ters In the Waldorf and save rent 
Potential democratic voters coming 
near the Glass section were so blinded 

by the light thrown at them from the 
hundred or two of facets that they 
could not find the Davis office or the 
A1 Smith headquarters. 

Other features of the Glass attack 
were signs reading: 

"Keep the world moving with 
Glass; 

"Glass Is the leader: 
"Glass means confidence; 
"Glass will win; 
"Glass spells succeess; 

Real Estate 
Broker Dies 

Short Illness Fatal to W. H. 

Gates; Came Here in 
1877. 

W. H. Gates, 68. real estate broker, 
died at his home, *019 Rothrop street. 

Friday ®mrnlng after a short Illness 

Mr. Gates came to Omaha first In 
1877 and accepted a position In a 

gun store owned by Collins and 

Peatty. Four years later he left 
Omaha and worked aa a real estate 

operator In several communities 
Three years later he returned to 

Omaha and established himself as a 

real estate broker. He took an of- 
fice In the Omaha National bank 

building aa soon as that structure 
was completed and has occupied It 
ever since. 

He was one of the first members 
of the Omaha Real Kstate board. 

Surviving him besides his widow is 
one daughter, Mrs. R. F. Johnson. 

Fremont, and a brother Clifford A 
of Onconta, N. T. 

Funeral services will be held at the 

home Monday afternoon at 2:30. 

Gob Survivor Home. 
Jack Iyevensky. 20. a survivor of 

the battleship Mississippi, which went 
down on June 32 outeide the harbor 
of San Pedro, resulting in death of 

48 sailors, is in Omaha visiting his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ren Levensky, 
2747 North Forty fifth avenue. 

“Glass Is your man.” 

A Chicago alternate, arrested In a 

hotel with a suitcase containing 10 
quarts of champagne and four 
quarts of whisky spent the day blush- 
ing with shame. 

Pitching a party convention on so 

little as 10 quarts at this champaigne 
and four quarts of Jumping Jark. 
stamps one as a piker. 

Quite a few delegates are caucasing 
each night and most of the early 
morning In a cabaret In the frothy 
forties, noted for its midnight revue. 

When the orchestra lets go and 
the stage door flies open, the cus 

tomers wonder if they're watching a 

chorus or a crowd of ladies who have 
fled from a too hot turklsh bath. 

i Mag. 
$ \ ££ mobe PER WEEK 

BUYS 
GENUINE 
VICTORS 

COLUMBIA 
KIMBALLS 
EDI30NS 

At Nearly 
HALF 
PRICE 

Your Favorite Make Is Here 

Only 

*42 
A Big 
Bargain 

Phonographs 
Victor Portable.$12.50 
Paths . $17.50 
Columbia Cabinet.$42.00 
Columbia .... .$48.00 
Brunswick .$03.00 
Edison Disc.$05.00 
Victor, Style X.$70.00 
Victor $75.00 

Easy Terms 

Payments, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 
Per Week Up 

WOODROUGH WILL 
HEAR ‘DOPE’ CASES 
Federal Judge Woodrough, who has 

been busy for several weeks with 
civil cases, will be ready Monday to 

dispose of 75 narcotic cases that have 

piled up the past few months. 

■r " 

Cross Burned at Norfolk. 
Norfolk, Neb.. June 26 — A large 

crowd of Norfolk citizen* witnessed 
the burning of a fiery cross h*r* 

last evening. The cross was placed 
near the business section of the city 
by unknown person*. -So far *s known 

there 1* no Ku Klux Klan organ- 
lzatlon here. A 

~ 4 
Saturday Is 1 
the Last Day 

to secure a 

Toledo Automatic 
ELECTRIC COOKSTOVE 
At Reduced Prices— Convenient Terms 

= ■ 
■ -. ■ ■ » i 

Saturday Is the last day you 
can purchase a Toledo Electric 
Cookstove at a saving of $10 
on the single compartment, and 
$20 on the double compart- 
ment. 

The Marvel of 
the Electrical A ge 
for the Kitchen 

Tomorrow you can purchase 
a Toledo at these terms: 

The Toledo Electric Cookatove operate* from a lamp socket and 
ia eaiy to handle. It cook* food better, at lea* co»t with minimum 

of labor. It ia absolutely automatic. The food need* no watch- 

ing while in the cookttore; the control regulate* the heat. 

Complete set of 
utensils' free with 
each Toledo. 

Be sure and come to the Elec- 
tric Shop tomorrow to see and 
purchase a Toledo. You will 
marvel at the simplicity of 
operation, its perfect cooking 
and the low cost of operation. 

Nebiuskd Powers* 4 

CuticuraSoap 
Is Pure and Sweet 

Ideal for Children 
Sample Soar. Ointment. Talcum free A<Mraa« 

All V1: HTISFM FNT. 

HID TO LET 
HOUSEWORK GO 

So 111 Hosband had todotheWorb. 
Completely Restored to Health 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
etable Compound 

South Bend, Indiana. —“I waa all 
run-down, tired out, and had paina in 

my back and bear- 
ing-down paina. I 
waa ao aore I could 
hardly drag my- 
self around and 
waa not able to 
do a bit of houae- 
work. My huaband 
worked all day in 
the shop, and then 
came home and 
helped mo at 
night. The doc- 
tors said I had fe- 

male weakness,and there waa no help 
but to be operated upon, and of course 

that would cost ub a great deal. My 
husband heard aljout Lydia E3. Pink- 
ham’a Vegetable Compound at the 
factory and one night he stopped at 
the drug store and bought me a bottle 
of it. 1 had begun to thinkthere waa no 

help for me, but I took three bottles of 
it and now I feel like my sol fence morn. 

The price for three bottles wasn’t so 

much aa the doctor had charged. 
cannot praise Lydia E. Pinkriam a 

Vegetable Compound enough.' —Mrs. 
Dora Obborne, 430 Sherman Ave., 
South Bend, Indiana. 

Women troubled with female weak- 
neaa should give Lydia EL Pinkham'a 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial 

A 

I 
GOLF OUTFITS PANTS! PANTS! j 

SMS «' - -£8. I Choice of hundreds of Golf Clubs 81.6!) all gizes .. . ytLttJO j Store for Men i 

CHICAGO JOBBERS AND MANUFACTURERS 
CONTRIBUTE TO SATURDAY’S BARGAINS j 

(Hundreds 
of Dresses from Several Big Chicago Makers Go On Sale Saturday 

For Misses, Women and Stouts 
too STYLES! THE BEST SUMMERY Fashioned of Genuine Butterfield Nor* 

FABRICS. THE MOST PRE- mandy Voile—'‘Tab Sylk —Pure Irish 

prDD,mi nature L,nen and Fine En^Itsh Broadcloth 
FERRLI) COLORINGS 

Tailored — Paneled — Raffled Apran — Batqae 
— Coat — Toole — Strlehtllne and a 

A great sale offering every kind of a summer Doac other Model*. 

Jet.. .» north while savin*’ Women ae- Beautiful Pattern*—Figured, Dotted. Flowered, 
dress at a real worth wnile saving^ women 

Striped and Solid Color.. White, roaa. yellow, 
customed to paying up to *10 will find tue Qual green, lavender, brown, navy, grav, ete. Dti* 

L I tv style and making of thesa frocks satlsfac- ttnetlvely trimmed with lace, ribbon, ornament*. 

I tory' flower*, button* and braid. 

\ Smart Skirts of Summer Sweaters 
li Silk and Wool *2— 

Attractively rrlced— Camel * hair, brown, tangerine 
3 A Sale at black, and white. Matae, ap- 
T1 pie green, dove gra>, Chlnrae 

li $4.95 and $5.95 '"'\Z„. w.r- 

|r ttrA nnd Klber 9llk* 
ul Thera Art several st>]ea ^»jf emit you want 

|M iom^ with knife pleats c*r 
j0 Wear a sleeveless sweater. 

■ combination pleat*. other* 
, ,||p„n.'chappie coat. Tlo mat- 

| pleated only on the side*. 
t,r wh„ ,tv)*_you will find 

In gray. tan. coeoa. white and It here. In this gay. colorful 
black. 25 to 35-Inch waist collection. Spj>r« ,1? /if1 ,Ue* 
measurements. Featured at every description In all *i*e* 

»< !>b and J5 96. «P to l«. 

S*\ I t AT C Checked nin*ham f 
Ctrl. NewSumme, p^ 1 

DT€S8eS For Womrn nnd MImci 

At *lia *lm i 
2 

Sizes 34 to 36 
^ S There nr* styles f r every r 
—1 

trpe of figure— to wear when J 
•hopping, picnicking. in the \ 

Hundreds of colored wash town or country--every eunl.t 

drosses In each price group. hour. Smartly trim--r d with y 
i.... _i.in an.l olsld chamhray plplne .-yud j er- I 

checked, plain and p.aid cals. organdy and piquet c I 
ginghams, Normandy rol.es, isrs ar!(j pockets Dreys Mr- 

tissue ginghams. S to 14. sains—every one' t 

[Saturday 
Grocery and Market Sales 

I.04M) Cases fanned Goods Saturday and Monday In a Sensational I.oiv Price Sale. 
Four Rig Grocery llnrinlns 

PFACHRS A 1*1*1.FS I PFACHRS I TOMATORS 
250 fuses llosc Dole 250 Cases No. 10 Now 250 Cases No. 10 Nets 250 t uses alse 3 To- 
Penehea. Il'/i s*sr, In Solid Pack Michigan Park « ling Pearlies m a toes 

20c 35c... 50c I 13c ». 
I earn Carnation Milk. .96# No. 1 Spider lag Tea. .SO# t li■>I> o st< .-i Mi.uiM.t 

(Only 3 to a Customer) ltoa.t ..1-8# 
100 ra.ee No. 1 pe.che. end _r.Y'*rT'",,11'',lh“,,d rr""V- Choice Sleer Pot Roaet 120 

*pDo«en’ !,r.up’.??!*.:.si.bS ^caVhVie.'lb.:::::::|J n'"" 1A? 
Red Hearts else 3 con* 9# S Itrft cantaloupes ..25<* M ,k X 1 C 

Dozen 
* 

... 91 OR Ktinklst Demons, dox... Armours narfow lean H»»- 

Tomnfoes* No 3 alse Otoe Dsrse basket Peaches 30# con 

r.r, 12<S Ooien SI. 40 Koler'e Sredleee Ral.lne. Puro rendered l.«td. II he. 

f,,ncy n‘Vy b 
as# SaloedTcraekeVe. ’lb ".A 2*J Cudahy cold MM .. 

K1, 
V, ^"nuodTi# 'iTh'**# rk' 

„.rhfl ."10r roV'Votch’. I.enl.h. sunl.,* 
M. A .1 Hlend 45# In HHf Market Specials .» » » 

Our Extra Special .. 35# Fresh Dressed Spring * 

; <•»# 
8 II... Sl.OO Chicken. ...,4«HS ‘".'"r* i’Vi, 

Kxcello Coffee fill# Freeh Pre.eed efrwlng or 
1 <Min y ’ 

•• n, 
3 Ih..S1.1U1 rn««tln«t rhlrken .. 10# 

Jt Our own Hlend for Ire Tea Choice Hirer Rolled Rlh B'.nry 1VI.coti.ln < r"*ni or 
1 > nn^. 3 in. .. ..si.ee no..t ..as# nri.-k niee...i~t 

(# 

Imported 
Bead Bags 

Values $5.00 to $7.50 

$2= 
Novelty pouch style; jet and 
steel and oriental color*; fili- 

gree, Under and green gold 
frames, silk lined, dainty colors 
fitted. 

2tl-Pe. Silverware Set, 
li knives. 6 forks, 6 teaspoons 
butter knife, angar spoon. 20 

year guarantee; Wallace A 

Sons. Kali-haven pattern; Hutlei 
finish gift box. ltegular *16.50 
Wonderful values at these low 

prices. 


